Government of India
Ministry of Culture
National Monuments Authority
24, Tilak Marg, New Delhi 110001

MINUTES OF THE 244th MEETING OF NMA

Venue - NMA Conference room

Time & Date - 25th September, 2019 at 12 pm

*****

The meeting was attended by the following:

1. Shri Tarun Vijay, Chairperson, NMA.
2. Prof. Ashvini Agrawal, Whole Time Member, NMA.
3. Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Khare, Whole Time Member, NMA.
4. Sh. Navneet Soni, Member Secretary, NMA.

Agenda no. 1

The minutes of 243rd meeting were confirmed.

Agenda no. 2

Consideration of NOC applications

Online case

Case no. 372

(Mrs. Shiksha Joshi, C-121, East of Kailash, New Delhi)

After perusal of the application, it was decided to recommend grant of NOC in this case for construction of Stilt+GF+3 floors with the total height of the building restricted to 18mtrs (including mumty parapet, water-storage, lift machine room etc.) Plot no. 121, Block –C, East of Kailash, New Delhi; with floor area of Stilt=GF=FF=SF=TF=87.49sqm. The NOC is recommended to be granted with the terms and conditions mentioned in report of CA. Delhi. The applicant should follow the local building bye-laws while constructing the building.

Case no. 373

(M/s Today Realty Pvt Ltd through Its Director Mr Ankur Arora, C-28, GF, Panchsheel Enclave, New Delhi)

After perusal of the application, it was decided to recommend grant of NOC in this case for construction of Basement+Stilt+GF+3 floors with the total height of the building
restricted to 18mtrs (including mumty parapet, water-storage, lift machine room etc.) Plot no. 47, Block-B-2, Safdurjung Enclave, New Delhi; with floor area of Stilt=GF=FF=SF=TF=167.40sqm and basement= 167.40 sqm with depth= 2.90mtrs. The NOC is recommended to be granted with the terms and conditions mentioned in report of CA, Delhi. The applicant should follow the local building bye-laws while constructing the building.

Agenda no. 3

Consideration of Heritage Bye Laws of Chhaunsath Jogini Temple, Madhya Pradesh

After going through the draft Heritage Bye-Laws of Chhaunsath Jogini Temple, it was decided to approve the Heritage bye-laws after incorporating the inputs given by the Whole Time Member, Prof. Ajay Khare and to publish the same, on the websites of National Monuments Authority, Archaeological Survey of India, Competent Authority, Bhopal (RD) and Bhopal Circle, ASI for inviting suggestion/objections, if any.